1922 - 1940

“The deadliest weapon in the world is a Marine and his rifle!”
- General John J. Pershing

CHAPTER | THREE

RECRUITING. RETRAINING. REARMING.
After World War I, temporary facilities were removed as the flow of recruits decreased. Longer
training cycles were restored, with the average recruit from 1922 to 1928 spending about 12
weeks on the depot. In Washington, DC, there was pressure to absorb the Marine Corps
into the Army. To secure the Corps, Commandant of the Marine Corps John A. Lejeune
reemphasized the primary role of Marines as a mobile amphibious landing force.
Throughout the 1920s, graduates of Parris Island took part in many small actions in Central
and South America, which came to be known as the “Banana Wars.” Marines were also
deployed to the Pacific, giving rise to the famed China Marines.
Recruiting efforts also transitioned from eager war volunteers to average working men
struggling through the U.S. Great Depression. Postwar recruiting campaigns resorted to
emphasizing the ‘opportunity to serve in exotic locations,’ referencing the Marines involvement
in the Banana Wars.
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During this time, recruit training varied in length, from as long as 12 weeks to as short as
24 days. From 1922 to 1928, the longer period prevailed, dividing training into three phases
of four weeks each. In 1929, with the stock market crash, Parris Island began to feel the
Nation’s state of depression, only cycling about 300 recruits each month with no company or
battalion organization in use. Instructor staff was scarce, and thus was created the recruit
‘lance corporal.’ These men wore chevrons on one sleeve and had authority only over recruits
junior to them.
Weapons and Field Training Battalion headquarters building pictured right, 1940.

With World War I now over
and a decreasing influx of new
recruits, depot personnel began
to improve upon badly needed
infrastructure and organization.
In 1928, Archer’s Creek Bridge
and Horse Island gate were
opened, allowing free flow of
automobile, horse and carriage
traffic to the Port Royal and
Beaufort area.
Also during this period, several
of the wooden barracks had
been renovated or replaced
completely with brick barracks
due to significant weathering and
hurricane damage. (Damaged
causeway due to hurricane
pictured here.)
In 1933, a section of the depot’s
ground was prepared for the
construction of an airfield, later
to be known as Page Field.
A golf course and the liberty
theatre were also added to
combat the island’s isolation and
offer constructive leisure time
activities to personnel.
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1927

A one-lane causeway linking
Parris Island to the mainland
opens.

1929

In October, the nation plummets
into the “Great Depression.”
Reductions in the defense budget
lead to fears Parris Island will be
closed.

1934

1 December, the installation
is renamed Recruit Depot
Detachment, Marine Barracks,
Parris Island.

1939

3 September, war is officially
declared in Europe. The
U. S. prepares for eventual
involvement.

Barracks interior, East Wing complex 1930s.

1940

1940

11 August, hurricane-force winds of 104
miles per hour strike Parris Island. The
hurricane destroys buildings and docks,
cutting all electric power and erasing
entire sections of the causeway.

13 August, the post is redesignated “Recruit Depot,
Marine Barracks, Parris
Island.”

Hurricane damage

Pulling target
s

Hurricane damage 1940
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Squad room in new barracks, 9 May 1940.

Marine recruits using the rifle range at 200 yards, circa 1925.

Farming On Parris Island

I

n 1923, Lieutenant Colonel Presley M. Rixley,
commander of the Naval Prison existing at Parris
Island at the time, decided that prisoners should
be responsible for farming aboard the island. Starting
with only a 10-acre plot, food was grown to harvest
and ultimately supplemented the shopping boats from
Savannah, which carried much of the island’s food
supply of fresh meats, water and vegetables. Within
a year, the farm had grown to 100 acres and more
than 170 hogs had been butchered for food. By 1925,
the farm had 500 acres under cultivation to include
160 acres of corn, 46 cows, 25 calves, 300 hogs, 2,100
chickens and 300 laying hens for eggs. (Marine hog
farmer pictured right, circa 1930.) The farm was fully
outfitted with stables, pens, shops, offices, a milk house,
a mess hall and enlisted quarters.
The naval prison housed roughly 550 young prisoners
who were serving a minimum sentence of six months
for being absent without leave or some form of
embezzlement. This provided a steady supply of new
workers to operate the growing farm. By 1946, the Post
Farm was making about $15,000 per month in trade
revenue. Islanders of that period could purchase fresh
eggs for 55 cents per dozen and milk at 20 cents per
quart at the local retail store.
In 1949, the post farm retail store closed permanently
and within a year, the farm was deactivated. An auction
was immediately held in which 300 people were able to
bid on the 75 cows, 200 hogs, 4,000 chickens and the
numerous pieces of farm equipment no longer needed.
The farm’s 350 acres were later developed into parts
of the Wake Village personnel housing and several
Weapons and Field Training Battalion rifle ranges.

Post Farm clerk, circa 1930.

Recruits peeling potatoes, circa 1930.

